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Dear Trystan
15/05466/FUL Change of use from licensed campsite to site for provision of 5No luxury pods, plant
shed, associated drainage and landscaping including provision of wildlife pond (revised scheme)

The siting, design and specification of new developments for tourism and recreation should be to
high standards of environmental sensitivity and sustainability. The following guidelines are
recommended:
 Single developments of more than around ten accommodation units are less likely to be
supported in small settlements and open countryside.

The Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership is hosted by Shropshire Council
and funded also by Defra, Telford & Wrekin Council and project funders.

 Large parks of static caravans, cabins or chalets are likely to be intrusive. Smaller sites with good

landscaping are preferable, and facilities for touring caravans and camping generally have a
low impact as there are fewer permanent structures.
 Built facilities for recreation should only be allowed where their location and the activities they

support are compatible with the special qualities of the AONB.
The Strategy and Action Plan for Sustainable Tourism for the Shropshire Hills and Ludlow 2011-2016,
approved by Shropshire Council, has as its primary aim:

To develop, manage and promote the Shropshire Hills and Ludlow as a high quality sustainable
tourism destination, in keeping with its focus on a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.




Being ambitious about the sustainable aspects of tourism
Providing a quality experience for all visitors
CS16: Tourism, Culture and Leisure states: (extract)

To deliver high quality, sustainable tourism, and cultural and leisure development, which enhances the
vital role that these sectors play for the local economy, benefits local communities and visitors, and is


Supporting new and extended tourism development, and cultural and leisure facilities, that are
appropriate to their location, and enhance and protect the existing offer within Shropshire.



istoric
environment, including through active recreation, access to heritage trails and parkland, and an
enhanced value of local food, drink and crafts.



Supporting development that promotes opportunities for accessing, understanding and
engaging with Shro
AONB, rights-of-way network, canals, rivers and meres & mosses. Development must also meet
the requirements of Policy CS17.



Supporting schemes aimed at diversifying the rural economy for tourism, cultural and leisure
uses that are appropriate in terms of their location, scale and nature, which retain and enhance





Yours sincerely,
Phil Holden
AONB Partnership Manager
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